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itSI ' ÇinrV4^oveteor1
J either :

about «ay an engine, windlass or gin, shall be Rule 30,—No person shall wilfully" <3) ~Bvery person othbr than aati 
ground provided (if exceeding thirty yards in damage or without proper authority agent, owner or manager who is

ii«— lengthy with son* proper means !-W ftmove or render useless any fence, guilty of aa-ofcnae «gainèt this or-
' . . .? ' li,e or auy uUier P”* communicating distinct and definite fencing, casing, lining, guide, means dinance shall be liable to

a injury to any person employed signals between the stopping places of signalling, signal, cover, chain, of $50. z-
n or about the mine occurs by rea- and the ends of the plane and shall flange, horn, brake, indicator," ladder,

son of any explosion of gas, powder be provided In every ■■■ ■■■ ■
or other explosive nf gâs, powder or 
other explosive, or of any steam boil
er ; „ee,

below

"YOU'RE NOT SO WARM'1
'

But that you may need anotliei* heater.
,, „ ‘ is,
If so, call on

Dawson Hardware Co.,

" : " - penalty j

(4) No - prosecution shall be in- j 
platform, steam guage, water gudge, stituted against any owner, agent or 
safety valve or other appliance or 
thing provided for any mine in com
pliance with this ordinance.

Rule 21.—Every person shall ob
serve such directions with respect, to 

; as are given to him with a 
comply with this .ordinance 

special rules in force under 
iiiflAœ in the mine.
12.—A competent person or 

persons who shall1 be appointed for 
oerpose shall once at least in 
f- tirenty-four hours examine the 
ifof ^he external parts of the ma- 

Èhflty,^ and the state of the head- 
fe «forking ^places, levels, planes, 

ropes, chains and other works of the 
mine *Meh are in actual use and 

in every week shall ex
state of the shafts by 

rsons ascend or descend and 
s and conductors therein.

■

w (Continned from page 1.)
8 of such notice he shall ? explosion or accident occurred, or 
sn offence against this any relative of the deceased upon 

whose body the Inquest fs to be heM 
I commissioner, it satisfied shall not be qualified to serve' on the 

agent or manager has jury empanelled on the inquest or to 
|«e measures for complyflig act as coroner therein, and it shall 
ietke, but not with reason- he the duty of the constable or other 
ence been able to complete officer not to - summons any person 
^■adjourn any proceed- disqualified under this provision, and 
, before him for punishing it shall he the duty of the coronet 

and If the works are com- not to allow any such person to be 
lin a reasonable Mme no Worn or to sit on the jury 
M be inflicted. i. (7, If, m (he opinion of (he
ftrson shall be precluded Inspector, It will lead to a more 
yeement from doing such thoroujÿi investigation, and still be 
: necessary to comply with more conducive to the ends of jus- 
nns of this section, or be tiee, he may rerprire the constable or 

fr any contract to a pen- other officer to- summons as jurymen 
"eitsire for doing such acts, net more than three workingmen 
fhere it appears to the ployed at any other mine than that 
It that a formal lavestlga- at which* the explosion or accident 
accident in any mine _or occurred, who shall form part of the 

tier ' eoaeecteï with the jury sworn In sut» inquest,r , ,
any mine is expedient, (8) Efery"*|5érStin who fails to com- 
ikwitr may direct the in- ply with the provisions- of thisHÉl 

hold such investigation tion shall be guilty of an offence 
apect to any such investi- against this ordinance

g provisions shall Employment of Boys.
Sec. 10.—fi ) No boy of or above 

the age ef twelve ÿeârs, and under 
the age of sixteen 
employed either about pj. allowed to 
be tor the purposes of employment in 
or about any mine below or above 
ground tor more1 than flrfôüTs in 
any one week, or tor more than 8 
hours in any one day except in case 
of accident or emergency 

(2) For the purposes of this ree- 
errrtariw *» amended by the! tion a week shall be deemed to begin 
ir^W Ynkon territory, *'at midnight on Saturday night and 
ipfcjpblW conferred upon the ; to end at midnight on the sncceed- 
lr hr fit” ordinance nad as ing Saturday nitfifc. |
iebf or in addition thereto 
*wing"po#ers, vlz.t

A1 case at intervals 
of not more than twenty yards with 
sufficient manholes for places of 
refuge, and every back or counter 
balance used tor raising or lowering 
minerals, if exceeding thirty yards in 
length» unless it shall bp exempted in 
Writing by the inspeofci 
provided with some prc0« 
communicating distinct- ini 
signals between the id 
between the entrance of 
ing plate thereon for the time being 
in work and the upper,

Rule 6.—(a) Every rode mf>Meh 
persons travel undergr4lifcfj»hift* the 
produce of the mine^rMîSÜ ai 
ceeds ten tons in every one hour over 
any part thereof and why# the load 
is drawn by a horse 
shall be provided, 
standing room of 
at intervals of not

manager tor an offense against this 
ordinance except ;

(a) By the inspector; or,
(b) With the consent in writing of 

the commissioner; or,
(«Y By some person appointed by 

the commissioner; or,
(d) By some person employed in or 

about the

Ltd.
I Phone 36 Tin Shop, 44h St. A 3rd Are

(b| Loss of life or any serious per
sonal injury to any person employed 
In or about the mite occurs by rea
son of any accident, whatever, the 
owner, agent or manager of'the mine, 
shall within twenty-four hours next 
alter the explosion or accident, send 
notice in writing of the ex-plosion or 
accident, of the loss of life 
sonal injury occasioned thereby to 
the commissioner and to the inspects 
or tor the diateict, and shall specify 
in such notice £Be character of the 
explosion or accident, and the num
ber ot persons killed or injured, and 
as soon after as possible, and before 
the end of each year, a return of 
facto relating to such accident or 
explosion in the form given in the
schedule*to this ordinance. five yards, with sufficient man-holes

(c) Where any personal Injury or places of refuge, and every such 
where notice is.required to be sent place of refuge 
under this section results in the death length and of at 
of the person injured, notice in writ- width between the wagons running on 
ing of the death shall be sent-to the a trainroad and the side of such road, 
commissioner and to the inspector for (b) Where the load 4s driifti by 
the district within twenty-four hours -machinery or other mechanical ap- 
after such death comes to the knowl
edge of the agent, owner or manager;

(d> Every owner, agent or manager 
who ftlUr to act in compliance with 
this section shall be guilty ot an 
offense against this ordinance 

Sec. 15.—In any case :
(») Whenever any change occurs in 

the name of the owner, agent or man
ager of any mine or in the offices of 
any incorporated company which is 
the owner of any such mine; or

(b) Where any working is com
menced tor the purpose of opening 
any such mine; or

(c) Where any mine is abandoned 
or the working thereof discontinued;

Store, Second Ave.k
vi
OI

mine in respect to which 
the offense was committed appointed 
in writing go institute such prosecu
tion by not. less than ten persons so 
employed.

(5) If it appears that a boy was' 
employed Oh the representation of his I 
parent or guardian that be was of the | 
âge at which his employment would ! 
not be a contravention ot this ordin-i 
ante, and under- the belief in good 
faith that he was of such

Wall PaperFUU Line CHOICE MANUS
Rlid

Wines, Liquors 5c Cigarsevery w
theor per- FROM 60 CTS. UP.

...ANDERSON BROS...CHISHOLM’S SALOON.

•«coni» avenue

Iowa Creamery Butter Better/ 
Than Àny

L. A. MASON, Agent, Secenrf Ave., Rear of Falrview.
ti once- at’least 
ot amine the

sts
em-

U. _____  age, 'iW
owner, agent or manager, of the mine 
shall, notwithstanding that the boy 

Rule 23—Persons employed in a (was not of such age, be exempt from 
mine may from time to time appoint 
two of thdir . number to inspect the 
ntirfe at tfieir twn cost, and the per
sons so appointed shall be allowed 
once at least In every month, accom
panied, if the owner, agent or man
ager -sees fit, by himself or one or 

pliances and there is not- standing more of the officers of the mine to 
room of at least taro feet there efinU. #o to eveiÿ-pÉ 
be provided at interf&lR of hot mOrefïnSpert t#e 6 
than fifteen yards sufficient 
holes or places of refuge, and every 
such place of refuge shall be of 
sufficient length and of at least three 
feet- in width between the wagons 
running on the tramroad and the side 
of such road.

(c) Whenever in the opinion of the 
inspector the precautions required by 
tnis rule with respect to.yToads over 
which the produce of the mine is 
drawn by machinery or other me
chanical appliances are not sufficient 
tor the safety of the men- travelling 
thereon, he may require the owner, 
agent or manager of sttch mine to 
provide a separate travelling road. of any person.

Rule 7 —Every man-hole and every (a) Every person who does not 
place of refuge shall be constantly comply with or contravenes any of
kept clear, and no person shall place the general rules of this section shall (8) Where e penalty is imposed 

„K1 , anything in a man-hole or place of be guilty of an ofiense against this under this ordinance for
missioner within two months after refuge se as to preveet aecess there- ordmancc, an# in . toe evpRt of anv 
such commencement, abandonment, to. 
discontinuance, recommencement or 
change; and if such notice is not 
given the owner, agent dr manager 
shall be guilty ol an offense against 
this ordinance, provided that tin's 
sub-section shall not apply^tff placer 
mines.

a

$
THE FINEST IN THE LAND

Meats
- N.P.Shaw&Co.,any penalty in respect to such em

ployment, and the parent or guardian 
shall for the misrepresentation be 
deemed guilty of an offense against 
fhis ordinance.

(6) If any prosecution or other 
procedure against an owner, agent or 
manager tor an offense against this 

rt of thé mine and to ordinance such owner, agent *r man- 
fchafts, levels, planes ager shall be discharged if he proves 

working places, return air-ways, ven- to the satisfaction of the tribunal 
tilating apparatus, old workings and before -which the same is tried that 
macjiinery, and shall be afforded by he took all reasonable means to pre- 
the owner, agent or manager, and all vent,the commission of such oflease. 
persons in the mine everjr facility for (7) Any complaint or suit made or 
the purposes of such inspection, and brought in pursuance of this ordin- 
sha.ll make a true report ol the result ance or made or brought within six 
of such inspection and such report months from the time when the mat- 
shall be recorded in the book to be ter of such complaint or suit came to 
kept at the mine for the purpose, and the knowledge of the prosecutor, 
shall be signed by the person who (8) The procedure and other 
makes the same.^^^^jgg visions of the criminal code of Can

ada, 1882, and amending acts relat
ing to summary conviction shall ap
ply to every case in whin* any per

dent resulting in the death orInjury son commits oris suspected of hav
ing committed any offense for which 
a penalty is provided by this ofdih-

nse&sK vaoustu AND RETAIL

St*;,
after shall make such 
uch manner and under 

as he thinks most 
I making of a Ml in-

: :........... www ............ ..mm>»>»♦♦♦ »years, shall be

• Pacific packing 
and Navigation Co.

; Copper ^iver and Cook’s Inlet |
► -- -fiCT- » "     —  --------------------------------------------- < ►

Secwaer» te 

Pacific Attae 
UINHufl €o.

man-
tor the purposes 

shall have all 
commissioner ap- 
sr 12 of the Con
es of the North- ,

YAKUTAT. ORCA, VALDRZ, HOMER.

Steamer Newport
j (3) No boy of or above the age ot 
I twelve years atid under the age of 

Wr to enter and inspect sixteen years shall be permitted to 
^lefiding or place, the eh- work in or about any mine below or 

above ground unless he is able to 
read or -write, and is familiar with 
the rules of arithmetic as far as and 
including division, and furnished a 
certificate to that .effect from a duly 
licensed teacher or from the inspector 

As the inspector thinks of the district in which 1 he is em
ployed'. __ :_____

(4) Every such teacher and every 
such inspector shall, without requir
ing payment of any fee, upon the 
application of any boy desiring em
ployment, make the 
imination of the boy and grant him 
such certificate, if-he is found to be 
entitled to the same, and any such 
teacher or Inspector refusing to make 
such examination and- grant such 
tificate shall be liable to a penalty 
not exceeding $9*.

pro-
> PO* A

Rule 24.—The majority of the work
men at any mine may appoint a per
son to examine the seat ot any acci-

< -lection ot which appear to 
B expedient ;
er by summons signed by 
or to require the a Mend- 
f person and to require -of

or
OFFICES SEATTLE

Cor. Arot Ave. end Veetcr Way. SAN FRANCISCO<d) Where the working- of q mine 
Is recommended after the abandon
ment or discontinuance tor a period 
not exceeding two months, the own
er, agent or manager of such mine 
shall give notice thereof to the com-

rW8H»»8888d»mm.»W888«M*é»éêè«ÉÉ«Éa' >
N A

..The White Pass & Yukon Route..8ance.such answers or returns

Defecting 
to -seM a iioticw^WWny exptoston or 
accident or for any offense against 
this ordinance which has occasioned 
loss of life or personal injury, the 
commissioner may,’ if he thinkt fit, 
direct such penalty to be paid to or 
distributed among the persons injured 
and the relatives of any person whose 
death has been occasioned by such ex
plosion, accident or offense, or among 
some of them.

Provided, that such person did net 
in his opinion occasion or contribute 
to occasion the explosion or accident 
and .hid not, commit and were not 
parties to the commission of the 
offense. Except aS in this ordinance 
otherwise provided, all penalties im
posed in pursuance ol this ordinance 
shall he paid on receipt ol the same 
into the territorial treasury.

British-YuWT 
Navigation

ijpewer to require the produc- 
Wtey hook, paper or document 
MB inspector thinks important 
jlM* investigation ;
Hjwret to administer an oath; 
toqt person attending before 
PReetor fn obedience to any 
[pBiuons shall he allowed the 
■lik) a witness attending a 
Hi the territorial court ;
■ Any person who without reas- 
P excuse either fails to Comply 
lany summons requiring him to 
Ad Wore the inspector upon any 
t• iwreetiguWon ot refuses to pro- 
e any document which he is re- 
red by the inspector to produce or 
Wats or impedes the inspector 
i engaged in such investigation,
» for each such offence be liable 
lyeeafty not Exceeding $4«e or to 
Éminent tor a term not exceed- 
jgfrijr days, and in addition 
pmey be proceeded against *in

court as for a con- in 
court ;

Fhe inspector shall make a re 
fcweh investigation which the 
jkoaer shall cause to make 
■^erh time and in such man- 
P* thinks fit ,
'toy expense incurred in and 
ilR such investigation shall be 
W *l the territorial treasury.

Coroners’ Inquest», 
t l—Wit* respect to coroners'
B on ti» bodies of persons 
IRaths may have been caused 

* er accidents in mines,
L provisions shall have

coroner holds an^in- 
W body of any. person 

*»>' have been caused 
gppb or accident, of which 
“ Wired by this ordinance 
W* to the commissioner, or 
t. the coroner, whenever 
Wi *all immediately notify 
*** •« the district of his 

inquest and in 
e, non-arrival or bon-at- 
the inspector, the coroner 

to such inquest whenever 
to enable the inspector or 
properly qualified peraon 

fir the commissioner (o be 
ÉÉkA the proceedings, 

coroner, nt least that 
boldine the adjourned in- 

J)kd to the commissioner 
■specter tor the district 
writing ol the time and 
■ing such adjourned in-

non-compliance with or contravention 
of such general rules in the ca'sé. -of 
any mine by any person whomsoever 
being proved the owner, agent or 
manager, shall each be guilty ot an 
offense against this ordinance unless 
he proves that he had taken all 
sonable means to prevent such non- 
compliance or contravention by pub
lishing and to the best of his power 
enforcing the said rules and regula
tions for the working of thr^nine.

(b) The commissioner may from 
time to time make* such additional 
rules as in his ' opinion may appear 
necessary to better secure the safety 
of persons engaged in or about iny 
mine, and non-compliance with oy 
contravention of any rule so made 
shall be deemed non-compliance with 
or contravention of a general rule 
under this section, provided shat rules 
6, 13, 15, 16, 18, 22, and 23 shall 
not apply to placer mines.

Rule 8.—The top of every shalt 
which tor the time being is out of 
use pr used only as an air shaft shall 
be kept securely fenced -)"

Rule 9 —Where the natural strata 
are not safe every working or pump
ing shaft shall be securely cased, 
lined or otherwise made secure.

Rule 10,-tThe roof and sides of 
every travelling* road and working 
place, shall be made secure and a per
son shall not unless appointed tor 
the purpose of exploring or repairing 
travel or work in any such travelling 
road or working place unless -the 
same is so made secure.

Rule 11.—Every working shaft used 
for the purpose of drawing minerals 
or for the lowering or raising of per
sons shall, if exceeding fifty yards in 
depth and not exempted in writing 
by the inspector, be provided with 
guides and some proper means of 
communicating distinct and definite 
signals from the bottom of the shaft 
and from every entrance for the time 
being in use between the surface and 
the bottom of the ehaft to the surface 
and from the surface to the bottom 
of the shaft.

“HRHir "B«8me” "TMmi" "SMtef
‘Xtalaadiaa" 'Ifir and TM Tr*M SMwm.Co., Ltd.necessary ex-

——».-----------------------,----- Btffat' Checked end Bonded Through
Trii* by l*« Bert Nets aed A»aid Treebte .ad belay.

• nu PMAWnje» train 
»« »«■» 1‘olui.

rea-

of Abandoned Mines.
Sec. 16—Where any mine is aban

doned or the working thereof discon
tinued, at whatever time such aban
donment or discontinuance occurs the 
owner thereof any every other person 
interested in the mineral of such mine 
shall cause the top of the shaft and 
any side entrance from the surface to 
be and to be kept securely fenced for 
the prevention of accidenta, provided 
that :

(a) Subject to any contract to the 
contrary the owner of the mine shall, 
as between himself and any other per
son interested in the minerals ol the 
mine, be liable to carry into effect 
this section and to pay the 
costs incurred by /any other person 
interested in the minerals of the mine 
in carrying this section into effect ;

(b) Nothing in this section. shall 
exempt any perkon from any liability 
under any other ordinance, act, law 
or otherwise. /

(c) If any /person fall to act in 
conformity with this section be shallbe 
guilty- of an offense against this or
dinance. /

e. c. aAwrms,
Qee'l Mgr.W.P-AY.R.

1. DAXI.INfl, t F LI*.- .. „ . 4. E JWWtS
Om’l MgT.B Y.N Co. Traffic Munager, Agent.

WINTER TIME TABLE-STAGE LINES

œr-

fhow
HUPayment of Wages.

Sec. 11.—No wages shall be paid to 
any person employed in or about any 
mine at or within any public house, 
beer i*op or place tor the sale of any 
spirits, beer, wine or other spirituous 
or fermented liquors.

Sec. 12—tevery peraon who contra
venes or permits any person to con
travene the provisions ot the next 
preceding section shall be guilty of 
an offense against' this ordinance; and 

event ol any such contraven-

ly 1
THE ORR 6 TUKEY CO., Ltd.#■-

:ily ___ ____  (iota* into elect No*. ii„ net
FOR 001.0 HON AND CAklBOU vis. Cirmisk’i ,n-1 iu,m„

ïo5 l Ei
ALL STAeie nav« office m. e. eo. buildino

Welches let by departure sud arriva; a| our sleee#.
l«88888l8«8IM8H»>IM»miM>U|||»qq>t>|

’
-PttONt 8

3Or. Norquay recommends and aells 
the best nerve tonic in the world— 
Pabst's Malt Extracttidily any peri 

owner agent and 
be guilty of an
ordinanm unless / he proÉM tb»* be
had taken all 
prevent such ci

Bv tisieg Eeeg Dtoiece 
tekphoae

Notices.
All notices required by this ordin

ance stiÿ/ll be in writing or/ print or 
partly jin writing and pan 
and all notices and docun) 

j this ordinance to ,t 
by - or to the commissioner or 

insilector may be eitbey delivered ; er- 
soiially or served and' sent by post 
shall be deemed to have been served 
Mid received respectively at the time 
when the letter touwiining the same 
would be delivered / in the ordinary 
bourse oi post; and /proving such ser
vice or sending it/shall be sufficient 
proof, that the letter containing the 
notice was prope/ly addressed and 
put in the post. /

' whomsoever, the 
tanager shall each AOCimtA.

T?^o™L^%MDAN,?A»Sr
Win b. held at Muonic hall. Mdkie» 
*tpe^ monthly, Thursday on VrbZ 
(ore lull moon, at 8:00 p. m. 7 /

C. H. WELLS, W. k. / 
______________J. A. noNALD. Ejac'y/

S professional caries /

se against this You ere put in immediate com
munication

Wt «
* in print, 
its requir- 
served or

ves Ridorado, Hnnter,b 
Gold Run or Snlphur Creek..

V/
eaeonable means to 
travention.
hafts. j

Sec 13—(It The owner, agent Or 
manager of g mine shall not employ 
any person 
person to I
pose of employment therein unies* the 
following
or outiete/are complied with, 
to say :
ing and /lowering persons at/every 
shaft or jbutlet shall be kept 
works 
such a
at the shalts or outlets shall lie con
stantly available for use. All buck
ets, tubs and other vessels in which 
gooffs and materials and other things 
are lowered in to or raised from ti* 
mine shall be safely attached to the 
rope cable or other means by which 
the same are lowered or raised so as 
to obviate all danger to 'persons 
beneath the same.

ed

B?sem for a CtitpbOKRule 12.—A sufficient »cover over 
head shall be used tor every cage or 
tub employed in lowering or raising 
persons in any working shaft, except 
where the cage or tub is worked by 
a windlass or where persons are em
ployed' at work in the shaft or where 
a written exemption is given by the 
inspector.

, Ii Cow*
You cad hav 
ends ov*r soo 
menti./

st your finger ; 
peaking instru- |

LAWVSaethe mine or permit s 
hi the mine for the ( WADE.asdBgp4~v‘*"'#“. c.

Yukon Solicitions respecting s
/General Rules.

The following general rules shall be 
observed

RAWS***- RFFIf *it is er »e«e «. e. ere..
roper apparatus for rais-

far as is reasonably 
practicably in every mine ;

Rule 1 J-An adequate amount of 
ventilatii

Rule 13 —Single linked chain shal 
not be used tor lowering or ratsini 
persons in any working Shaft or plaa
except tor the short Coupling cha/n bw-/--. „ LL i**. attached to the cage <jr load. / . ^ , J‘P > ™ ” ab°Ut

11 be oi th 1 miDe 0tber tTn an ownet> a8ent 
drum ol every machi* used to™ Jw- ” m,a“ager' W',f > gu‘^' ol any Mt 
ering or raising persons-such fia£s ZT , 
or horns, and also ,f the drumHs
conical such other appliances as are T A ordmaB“ ^ te
sufficient to prevent the rope from J an W,ence affamst th 

Rule 2.—All entrances to any place Sjip„jng dinance.
of a mine not in actual cour* ol Rule atUched (1> Every !own”’ 18eBt or man-
working and extension riiall be pro- mlrbine worked hv steam a8et’ who 18 SU‘lty of an often*

(2) Every owner, agent or man- periy fenced across the whole width water or me€hantati power and used a8alnrt tilis nrdmance 811111 he liable
ager who acts in contravention of or of such entrance so as to prevent per- |or iowering or raiBin, an to a Ni*11? not exceeding $206.
fail, to comply with this section sons inadYertently entering the same bral(e and also a propet lndlcator, in “ 1"** "lfcn“, 18 committed or
shall be guilty ol an offense against Rule 3.-II at any time it is found addition to any mark on the rope =onllllue<l lftet noU«‘ <*e»0« given 
tin, ordinance _ _ by* ti* person for the time hemg in lowing to the person who works ^ ZTTl 11”^ ^ °f

(S) The territorial court or any chargeM the mi* ot any part there- machine the position ol the cage ot .. . aCÈ , all0n or fo,r rach day 
judge tifereof, whether any other pro- of that by reason ol noxious gases toad in the shaft. '?olatV'n “,atifufs
ceédihgs have to be taken or not, prergtling in such mine or such part Rule 15 —Every fly-wheel and all SUCh nor,a‘ shl11 **" "uposed
may upon the application ol the thereof or of any tAuse whatever the exposed and dangerous parte of the
crown prosecutor prohibit by injunc- nnnr or the said *rt is dangerous, machinery used in or about the mine

w ,, ,. ti”n U,‘‘ wo,kll,g °r any mine in each workman shall be withdrawn shall be and be kept securely fenced
oner before the adjourn- which any person is employed or is front the mine of such part thereof Rule L7 —Every steam boiler shall
» evidence to identify permitted to be tor the purpose ol as is so found dangerous, and no he provided with a proper steam 
nu> order the Inter- employment in contravention ot this workman shall, except in so far «s is guage and' water guage to show, re

section or ol any other section of necemary for inquiring into the cause spectiyely, the pressure ol steam and 
ot- such oUier toi* ordinance, and may award «ici» of danger or tee the removal thereof the height ol water in the boiler and 

pointed, or a person ap- costs hi the matter ol the injunction or for exploratiote be re-admitted into with a propet safety valve 
5» workmen the wine the court or judge thinks just; the ml* or aw* part thereof as is so Rule 18.-A ladder permanently 
» explosion dr accident but this provision *all he without found dangerous until the same is used tor the ascent and descent of 
, ** KWty at any prejudice to any other remedy per- made -eefe. 1 ■> persons into the mi* shall not be
ito examine any witness, fitted by law tor enforcing the pro- Rule 4 .-The following provisions fixed in a vertical or overhanging po- 
pttheless, to the order of visions of this ordinance. shall relate to the use of any explo- si tion, but shall be, inclined at the

(4) Written notice ol the intention elve in a mi*: '-***"' - . ■ most convenient angle which the
to apply for such injunction in re- (») It shall not be stored ►' a space in which the ladder is fixed 
•l»et to any mine shall be givM ^n' mine; W*/ allows; and every such ladder shall
the owner, agent or manager ot the (b) It shall not be takefHMi the have substantial platiorms at inter- 
mine not less than two days Wore mine except to a secure cairerican- vais of not more than twenty yards., 
the application Is made ' ister containing not more ti&a9| six Rule 19 — If more than twelve per-

(5) Np person shall be prechidK ..pounds , sons are ordinarily employed in the
by aqy ag*aheat; from doing such >) A workman shall not have or mine below ground sufficient aocom-

,e «etes».,r. comply with W at any one time'to any one place modal,on shall be provided above 
the provisions of this ordinance or be more, than one of such cares or can- ground near the principal entrance of 
liable under any contract to any isters. . the mine and not in the engine icom
Penalty or forfeiture tor doing such Rule 5.—Every underground plane or boiler room for enabling the per- 
ywfrea tWL'.qf(iiaMÉ| % . order to oe which persona travel when the pro- sons employed in the mine to con- 
comply with tiieprh visions of this dime ot the mine is carried by cars veniently and with comfort dry and

which are self-acting qr . worked by change their dresses

the
onging to the miqk, and 

al use onstantly pro
to dilute and 

mless noxious gases to 
that the working 

places ol the shaft, levels and work
ings ol the mine shall be in a fit 
state tor working and passing there-

shall be citus, if not in Ladiduced in /every mine 
render
such ai extent

J
Rule 14.—There

Y ou c*n select the material fgr your
to hold in i!j or- 8t.■ rew’e Ball _.

t ' -v [ — ' I /
And have it made up in tlie Latent Style! at tl

tumcX

!

N. A. T. & T. CO.

$ ...Stoves, Ranges and Heaters.., %
■S Lowest Prices Ever Offered. SÜ

I China, Glassware and Cooking Utensils. Choice Line of Cut Glass, 
jv Wedge wood, Decoratad China and Other Nice Tableware.

1
,

evidence is given at an 
whkdi the inspector or 
person so appointed is 
of any neglect as having 
oatributed to the cxplo- 
kn*. or of any defect in 

,c Appearing to theysBsi Lots of New Holiday Goods at Oar Hardware Department. • -

■

Northern Commercial Cong of such neglect €

1 having a personal 
teyed in, or In the 
s mice in which, the ordinance.
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